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Designer Textures by Rocky Mountain

Make an impressive statement
with a customized fireplace sur-

Since 1994 Rocky Mountain
Hardware has handcrafted
architectural hardware for
their clients. Whether se-

lection. This collection includes seven new textures
which are available in a variety of applications as well as

and would be a nice added
detail to any escutcheon, rosette, bell button, handrail
bracket, among other things.

round and over
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Baltimore Fireplace Surround and Over Mantel

mantel from Nob
Hill. There are
several samples
on display in our
showroom. Stop
by and see them,
as well as all the
other options
that are available.

lecting a product for their
main line, or searching for a
customized piece, consumers
receive more than they expect. They have always offered whatever your heart
can imagine, but recently
Rocky Mountain has introduced a custom look without
the custom prices with their
new Designer Textures Col-
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all of the finishes we know
and love from Rocky Mountain. Among the new seven
textures are: Basic, Branch,
Flower, Tide, Tuft, Weave,
and Wood. Each is unique

Some of these fantastic new
pieces will be available for
viewing in our showroom
soon. Until then, please visit
the Rocky Mountain hardware website:
www.rockymountainhardware.com

and see all of the new options
they are offering. If you have
any questions please call.

Is Bigger Better?
A trained professional at Nob Hill
can assist in guiding your decision
on size and function of what safe
is right for you. For clients who
have larger valuables as well as
the traditional smaller ones that
they would like to protect, we
recommend one of our storage
vaults. Select storage vaults from
AMSEC offer a lifetime break-in
warranty, an attempted break-in
warranty, and a fire warranty.
They come with commercial
grade adjustable ball bearing

www.nobhillhardware.com

hinges. Dual fire seals, and a mas-

Storage Vault

sive hard plate along with two
relocking devices. They are
available in a variety of sizes and
colors, as well as numerous
interior configurations. The
vaults also have both fire and
burglary ratings to protect important possessions and documents. They are on display
now in our showroom so stop
in and see for your self the
many options available. There
is bout to be one that fits your
security needs.
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